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Abstract—In 2017 Executive Order 13800 was enacted
for all federal entities to use the NIST Cybersecurity
Framework to report on FISMA compliance. According
to GAO-19-545 report sixteen agencies were identified as
failing to successfully implement FISMA regulations
rooted in information security policies (ISPs). This paper will introduce the link between information assurance awareness with the prescribed actions and its direct
influence on information security policies. While organizations are conscious of the federal rules and regulations, most continue to fail to successfully implement and
comply with the guidelines due to a sincere lack of information assurance and awareness, which ties directly into
human behavior. A discussion on the intersection of information security awareness and behavior will be presented. The UTAUT theory measures and informs the
researcher on factors that influence the end-user. Conclusively, recommendations will be offered on why organizations need to invest in a mechanism that measures
these factors, which increases information awareness to
change behavior, thus achieving better compliance with
their organizational ISPs.
Index Terms—ISPs, IA awareness, IT Governance,
UTAUT, Behavior
I. INTRODUCTION

I

N 2002 as part of the E-Government Act, Congress enacted FISMA legislation to ensure that federal agencies
begin to strengthen policies and practices. According to the
GAO-19-545 Report [1] to Congress, sixteen agencies were
identified as failing to implement FISMA regulations following the law successfully. The NIST Cybersecurity
Framework was enacted in 2017 under Presidential Executive Order 13800 to report on FISMA compliance. The
NIST Cybersecurity Framework has five core security functions: identify, protect, detect, respond, and recover. NIST
requires these five functions to run concurrently to provide
the necessary protections for federal agencies to manage
their respective security measures continually.
This paper will focus on the information awareness aspect of the first core security function of Identify. Within
this category, to comply, the agency must "develop and understand the organization's ability to manage Cybersecurity
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Fig 1. A graphic depicting how the sixteen agencies
within the report were NOT in compliance with the five
core security functions with the NIST framework [1]
risks to systems, people, assets, data, and capabilities" [1].
As denoted in Figure 1 below from the 2019 report, 15/16
agencies failed to implement the first step of the five core
security functions, which draws the question: If 93% of the
audited agencies can't effectively implement the first of five
core steps of NIST Cybersecurity Framework, then how effective will the agencies be in implementing the remaining
four steps? Also, what conclusions can be drawn about the
simple adoption of a policy that can be made about accepting the regulation as a whole? Is there a general sense in
the federal space that Cybersecurity is not that important?
Why aren't the agencies taking the mandatory regulations
seriously and implementing the security controls required
by the law? If employees are paid to implement security
controls according to the law and aren't effective, why? The
FISMA mandate is the foundation on which federal agencies need to focus on its information security governance.
The general purpose is to develop the importance of understanding how human behavior contributes to organizational
security policies' noncompliance.
There are several recognized academic theories in the information technology sector that address the behavior. The
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paper will review peer-reviewed literature in the information security policy area. First, it must be understood those
ISPs are the backbone of a solid security governance structure within any organization. Consistent adherence to the
ISPs ensures the security and functionality of an organization are IT assets used for business and communication
mediums. ISPs must also be continually reviewed, changed,
adjusted, and adopted to address cyber threats' evolving nature.
These evolving cyber threats contribute to another significant part of information security governance within an organization: awareness. The concept of information assurance
awareness plays a significant role in maintaining a security
posture from the human perspective. NIST [2] often cites
that humans pose the most considerable vulnerability to information system security. NIST SP 800-39 [2] offers a federal perspective and set of recommendations for information
security leaders to be aware of the various threats to IT systems. NIST suggests that organizations develop, train, and
maintain information security governance through continual
monitoring and vigilant awareness.
Conclusively, the manuscript will seek to offer background on the chosen theory of behavior in the latest case
studies. This research looks to extend the Unified Theory of
Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) [3] to the
federal sector. The UTAUT seeks to explain human behavior with the intent of using information systems by the enduser. Summarily the article will identify the importance of
organizations studying and identifying end-user behavior in
shaping future security policies that can be followed to provide better informational security governance.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. GAO report - Highlights
The 2019 GAO report takes a detailed look at the several
areas where the sixteen agencies are measured for effectiveness against the NIST Cybersecurity Framework for implementation following the information security program required by FISMA. The eight elements of the information security program are periodic risk assessments, cost-effective
policies and procedures, subordinate plans for providing security, security training, periodic testing and evaluations of
controls, remedial actions process, incident responses, and
continuity of operations.
In Figure 2, 11/16 agencies failed to implement cost-effective policies and procedures, and 13/16 were unable to
implement adequate security training, which is of great concern to the research conducted. Effective and iterative information security governance seems to allude to the various
agencies at significantly high rates, which is unacceptable
according to the GAO reports. The policies are required by
law to be implemented as a baseline security standard.
As the baseline is often stress-tested with adversarial attacks from internal and externals threats, the information security policies must always be flexible and adaptive to the

Fig 2. A graphic depicting how the sixteen agencies
within the report were NOT in compliance with a
FISMA information security program's eight elements [1].
environment when new vulnerabilities are introduced. In
the same fashion where the Microsoft software platform
provides continuous updates to vulnerabilities found that
can compromise an operating system, the information security policies must have the same elasticity level for adaptation. Figure 3 below reflects report security incidents to USCERT from 2009 – 2018. Note that the significant decrease
in Cyber incidences in 2016 was reflective of a policy
change, i.e., a shift in dollars invested in minor cyber incidences that could be adjudicated with the new concept of
mandatory "continuous monitoring" that reflected low-level
incidents like sniffing or probing networks that produced
false positives on enterprise network defense commercial
programs.

Fig 3. A graphic depicts federal agency reporting Cyber
incidences from 2009 – 2018 [1].
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B. Information Security Policies
The research literature on ISP compliance indicates that a
general problem exists among employees who do not comply with prescribed information security policies [4]. It is
also known that employees can be the most significant security threat to company information when they participate in
risky behaviors such as accidentally installing viruses on
company computers or using specific programs without
prior knowledge [5]. Finally, Miller and Gregory [6] assert
that consideration should be given to human behavior when
authoring organizational policy. However, it is not known
what human factors predict employees to not comply with
existing corporate policies [7].
Employees are the major obstacle to the inadequate implementation of ISPs. In many cases, employees' security
behaviors result in inadequately designed security policies
[8]. Frequently, ISP methods focus on changing employees'
behaviors because employers consider those behaviors unreasonable or erroneous, but compliance problems can result
from inaccurate or inflexible ISPs. A few studies have
shown that ISPs that do not reflect current work practices
can also contribute to non-compliant security behaviors [9].
Kostadinov [10] asserts that information security policies
(ISP) with an organization as a set of standards should be
implemented for all end-users to gather compliance for information systems. Improved organizational, informational
security factors are identified by research on ISP compliance conducted by various researchers and practitioners
who seek explanations for the expected outcome [11]. Organizational information assets gain significant protections
from the strict adherence to these ISPs in the form of complied governance.
Peltier [12] states that for organizations to achieve full
compliance, the development, and delivery of effective policies must follow a sound and investigative strategy. However, Etsebeth [13] states that ISPs and security infrastructures are ineffective if the employees tasked with maintaining security do not understand data security expectations
and demands. Developing structurally sound ISPs might be
the most cost-effective action that organizations need to prevent information security breaches and incidents while not
heavily relying upon its IT security staff when networks and
information systems are being compromised [15].
This mandate can be achieved when every employee
within the organization takes the fundamental responsibility
or complying with ISPs and takes an active role in protecting data within the information system. Summarily, ISPs are
needed in organizations so that researchers and practitioners
can understand the expected outcomes of an awareness initiative and why this occurs [16].
C. Information Security Awareness
Ahlan, Lubis, and Lubis [17] define IT awareness as “a
mental state where end-users recognize, comply, practices,
and embed the prescribed organizational security policies
into their work routine regularly.” Consistent information

security awareness is achieved when the organization’s culture adopts the security policies achieving a higher rating in
compliance and governance.
Research has shown that information security awareness
can significantly impact security compliance behavior [18].
Haeussinger and Kranz [18] conducted a study examining
the mediating effect of awareness on security behavioral
compliance. The researchers also studied the institutional,
individual, and environmental antecedents of information
security awareness. Haeussinger and Kranz collected survey
data from 475 employees and used the data to test their empirical model. Their model explained a substantial proportion of the variance of information security awareness (.50)
and behavioral intention to comply (.41).
The results of Haeussinger and Kranz’s study indicated
that an organization’s use of an ISP and employees’ knowledge of information systems were the most influential antecedents of information security awareness. Haeussinger
and Kranz also found that an employee’s information security awareness alters the relationship between the antecedents of information security awareness and its behavioral intentions. Haeussinger and Kranz noted that the findings support the use of ISPs to encourage employees to engage in compliant behavior. Although information security
managers often have limited resources to handle security demands, awareness and training programs can help managers
and information assurance professionals to do their jobs
more effectively [19].
Information systems database breaches that make the
news are usually external threats versus internal [20]. While
those breaches can be too costly, outsider threats are generally addressed using traditional security measures. Some organizations attempt to avert information security issues by
focusing on technical solutions. Still, Yildirim [19] acknowledged that the effective management of information
security requires an organization to address human factors.
Yildirim recommended that managers take several security
countermeasures that combine technical and social interventions using an integrated, systematic process.
The research on information security is extensive, yet
while most concepts regarding information security have
been reviewed and discussed in the existing literature, some
critical areas remain unaddressed [21]. For example, few
studies examined information security awareness training
[17]. Conclusive empirical evidence showing the effectiveness of security awareness training or awareness campaigns
is not available [22]. Pahnila et al. [22] noted that evidence
does exist to support the effectiveness of training activities
and informational campaigns in other fields. As a result,
there is scholarly interest in assessing the value of information security awareness training and ISP compliance.
Because of the difficulty in teaching general users about
complex security issues and users’ tendency to be inattentive to security concerns, users may not always apply what
they know about their organizations’ security standards
[23]. Figure 4 contains an illustration of how security
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awareness training translates into actual security behavior.
In Step 1 of the security awareness process, users undergo
security awareness training. Users are exposed to information security materials showing correct and incorrect actions. These security behaviors are referred to as explicit behaviors.

Fig. 4 A theoretical model of how security awareness
training affects behavior [23]
In Step 2, after being presented with the information security awareness material, users must complete a short test
measuring the extent of the internalized message. The internalized knowledge is referred to as implicit behavior. Finally, in Step 3, employees’ actual behavior is measured to
test whether information security behaviors changed due to
awareness training and whether appropriate behaviors require internalized understanding [23]
Employees can be the most significant security threat to
company information when they participate in risky behaviors [24]. An abundance of recent research has focused on
employees’ risky behaviors [25]. Examples of those behaviors include accidentally installing viruses on company
computers and using questionable software programs without permission or prior knowledge. IT systems are dependent on employees’ behavioral compliance with security requirements [23]. Without information security awareness
training and a commitment to compliance, people’s intentional and unintentional actions cause adverse consequences
that negatively impact organizations [26].
Deepa [27] states that many organizations utilize information security awareness training to support information
assurance professionals’ use of advanced information security technology. Organizations do not always offer information security awareness training to regular users, and the
lack of focused training makes employees the weakest link
in any organization [27]. While many organizations recognize people as their primary asset and risk, some organizations do not adequately address insider threats and vulnerabilities, nor do they assess the security practices of thirdparty partners and supply chains [28]. Training is often
needed to maximize the benefits of human assets and minimize risks. In addition to training, another way to maximize
human assets and reduce information security risk is to im-

plement ISPs that provide employees with guidelines and
structure when dealing with information security.
D. UTAUT2 and Behavior
Scholars have proposed many theories and frameworks to
understand and predict users' behaviors regarding technology acceptance, adoption, and use [7]. The many different
frameworks represent evolving perceptions of the drivers of
users' attitudes toward technology. One of the more recent
models proposed to explain technology-related behavior is
the UTAUT2 [14].
Venkatesh et al.'s [14] UTAUT2 was an extension of the
original UTAUT. The UTAUT2 framework was designed to
explain the interaction between seven intrinsic and extrinsic
variables and users' behavioral intentions regarding technology [14]. The present study examined four intrinsic factors
included in the UTAUT2 as predictor variables: performance expectancy, effort expectancy, hedonic motivation,
and habit. The present study examined three additional extrinsic factors included in the UTAUT2 as predictor variables: social influence, facilitating conditions, and price
value. Researchers have used UTAUT2 as a predictive
framework [7]. As such, the UTAUT2 was deemed an appropriate tool to examine factors that might predict endusers' behavioral intentions to comply with ISPs. Figure 2
presents the relationships between the variables in the
UTAUT2 model.
Figure 5 illustrates Venkatesh et al.'s [14] addition of hedonic motivation, price value, and habit as predictors of behavioral intentions and user behavior. The causal networks
of the influence matrix in the UTAUT2 are based on dimensions and criteria that demonstrate the perceived usefulness,
complexity, social factors, perceived behavioral control, interest, quality, past behavior, service quality, and usage time
on behavioral intention [14]. Perceived behavioral control
"reflects perceptions of internal and external constraints on
behavior and encompasses self-efficacy, resource facilitating conditions, and technology facilitating conditions" [3].
In Venkatesh et al.'s [3] research, performance expectancy,
effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions,
hedonic motivation, price value, and habit had the highest
impact as predictors of behavioral intentions to accept and
use technology.
Venkatesh et al. [14] stated that facilitating conditions depends on the users' perception of technical support when using technology. Subsequent research has shown that hedonic
motivation also remains a significant factor in the acceptance and use of new technology [29]. Hedonic motivation
has not been thoroughly explored in the context of ISP compliance, highlighting a need for the present study. Additionally, Arenas-Gaitán, Peral-Peral, and Ramon-Jeronimo [30]
noted that price value creates doubt about an end-user’s role
in adopting technologies when making financial decisions.
Arenas-Gaitán et al. [30] also argued that habit, one of the
UTAUT2 factors, directly and indirectly, affects end-user’s
behavioral intention to comply with ISPs in organizations.
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Fig 5. UTAUT and UTAUT2 factors [14].
Thus, the use of the UTAUT2 in the present study addressed
a gap in the research literature and contributed to knowledge
about end-users’ behavioral intentions to comply with
ISPs [31].
Lebek et al. [11] suggested that a theory of ISP awareness
is needed for researchers and practitioners to understand
awareness initiatives' expected outcomes. The UTAUT2
[14] theoretical framework can help scholars and practitioners understand how and why information security awareness
initiatives influence end-users’ behavioral intentions [23].
III. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Scholars have acknowledged that employees' noncompliance with ISPs could result in inadequate information security [9]. Furthermore, the information security threats' scope
requires information security and information assurance
professionals to focus on protocols and processes that can
offer protection against those threats to develop effective
ISPs [32]. Developing a better understanding of the behavioral factors that influence ISP compliance among employees might improve organizational data security [33]. Continual training programs and policy guidelines explicitly designed for end-users may be more effective if structure and
routine are emphasized rather than benefits associated with
performance benefits, ease of use, technical support systems, social expectations, or cost considerations. Such an
approach would work to highlight the importance of developing compliance habits.
Studies frequently focus on behavioral intentions to comply instead of observed ISP compliance behaviors [34]. The
use of the behavioral intention construct means that the link
between technology adoption factors and observed compliance behaviors has not been thoroughly investigated. By designing a study that allowed employers to tracked compliance behaviors, the need to make assumptions about some
variable relationships would be reduced. Studies could also
be conducted that determine the importance of information
security awareness by measuring employees' attitudes and
behaviors both before and after information security aware-

ness training. Such research would necessitate a quasi-experimental approach, as multiple measures would be administered [17]. Studies investigating the effectiveness of security awareness training or awareness campaigns are not
readily available. As a result, researchers must make assumptions about awareness factors that influence employee
attitudes and self-efficacy beliefs about information security.
Summarily, in reflecting upon the theories and research to
address the lapses reported by the 2019 GAO report, it is
recommended that outside of the routine federal OMB directives with Congressional oversight, that the federal government take an approach of offering assistance in bringing
the agencies up to speed with a corrective plan of action.
This plan would take an in-depth analysis of the process and
the employees entrusted with the security of the information
systems and associated processes. Stricter laws and regulations in accountability that require the forfeiture of fines and
criminal/civil penalties could be implemented. Conclusively, after the Office of Personnel Management records
breach in April of 2014, the federal agencies are still not
correctly performing the necessary steps to safeguard information systems directly tied to national security and the intelligence apparatus. Hopefully it won't take the losses of
livelihoods from an economic perspective or, more importantly, American lives from a national defense perspective
before agencies align with following the directives set forth
by OMB.
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